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FARE STILL FURTHER H EDUCED

SIUIMBH AKK.I.VOKJIUJrT
DAILY LINE TO THE SOUTH?EX CEF'I

SUNDAYS.
CARRYING THE GREAT

CENTRAL UNITED STATES MAIL,
By the well known routes, via Chesapeake flay,

City Point, Petersburg, Weldon, Wilmington, to
Charleston, S. C. avoiding all that unp.easaut
changing, (as on the route via Washington,) with
no 1083 of sleep tlna side of Weldon.

SCHEDULE:
ft Leavinglower end of Spear's Wharf,
t^3(M^^SE)'' ia 't ' ,nore

' DAILY, except Sundays,
XraranwOMnLat \u25a0! o'clock, P. M. in the well known
and complete steamboats GEORGIA, Capl. Cannon,

M| or HERALD, Capt. Russell, or JEW-
tAjMj^ti|faafESS, Capt. Sutton, arriving in Norfolk

morning, alter a comfortable
night's sleep, at 6 o'clock; thence up James River,
with its beautiful scenery, in daylight, in steamboat

a aS*J3|_ CURTIS PECK,Capt. Davis,orsteam-
boat ALICE, Capt. Skinner, to City
Point Railroad, (all the above boats

and road being now in good order, under the com-
mand of skilful and polite commanders,) to Pe-
tersburg, Va., (arriving thereabouttwohoureahead ofthe route via washington) where the two lineH amal-
gamate; thence to Weldon and Wilmington, N. C.,
thence by steamboats to Charleston, 8. C., and
thence hy the southern routes to New Orleans, and
much the most pleasant, comfortahle and shortest
route to the South.

Passengers to and from the lower parts of North
Carolina are "conveyed by the Portsmouth arid Roa-
noke Railroad to Franklin, thence hy Steamboat Fox,
on the Blackwater, to the different points.

Passengers for Richmond, Raleigh, Fayelteville,
Lynchburg, and to the West, will find this the most
comfortable and cheapest route.

(gj-Returning, leaves Norfolk daily, except Sun
days, at 4 o'clock, P. M. arriving in Baltimore next
morning in time for the Eastern, Western and South-
ern routes.

FARE FURTHER REDUCED.
Passage between Baltimore, Norfolk or Ports-

mouth, Va $'1,(10
Passage between Baltimore, City Point, Peters-

burg or Richmond, Va 1,00
Passage between Baltimore and Weldon, N. C. 7,00
Passage lielwe. n Baltimore and Charleston,B.

C. (through tickets) 19,00
[Meals and lodging included on Bay and River boats]

will be directed by our Soliciting
Agent, and give your checks to him or our Porter
in the depot yard.(Norfolk Line on his ha!,) who
willconduct you and your baggage to the boa..

je!B-tf T. SHEPPARD, Agent.

PORT DEPOSITS AND HAVRE DE GRACE
ACOO .11M OI)ATION TBAIN.

(Commencing on MONDAY, I'Mh. April, 1Hri. J
For the convenience ol the

v'rt "*% citizens And others in the vi-
l&jtJje'HS KH.UbJL ciniiy of Port Deposite and

'\u25a0 .SSBWrilnvr.. J. Grace, a Passenger
ear will be attached to the imight train, caving

Havre de Grace dai'y (except Sundays) at so'clock,
P. M., arriving in Baltimore about ha If past 7.

OGKi'liit" line willalso enable citizens tit* Baltimore
who go out in the Morning Mail Tiain, to ih-vute n i
or*) hours to business or recreation, it Havre be j
Grace or PortOepo.ti e, and return to Baltimore by
dusk.

Fishermen and Sportsmen generally will find
this a very seasonable train to return early In the
evening.

Fare to or from Port Deposite, 75 ats.
" " Havre de Graci 75
" 11 Ferryman's, livi
" '? Gunpowder, 51
u 11 Harewood, st)
" Chase, 50
'? " Stemm"r's Run, -25

ap II A. CRAWFUIiL, Ageut.

KE.t BATHING.
AT OL I) P O INT CD MF()ItT.

~t The Baltimore l: team Packet C'om-
s'-.-AiyiiO'/atiM* ibtny offer to the public a coiniortabie,
.ia -if'.iccit: -.IL :!)- and cheap conveyance to arid from
ibis mostdt'lighlful BATHING ESTABLISHMENT.
Leaving Srear's wharf, Baltimore, daily (-'in days ex-
cepted) in fmr o'cloek, P.M. in their superior bonis,
GEORGIA, Captain Cannon, or HERALD.Captain
Russell, ariiving (after a comfortable night's sleep) j
next morning at 5 o'clock. Passage and fare to Old j
point and book to Baltimore gt.

This Bathing Establishment is now one of the mosi i
delightful places in the Union?having added to their |
former accommodations spacious and airy buildii as,
well furnished with pleasant Bathing houses, and for
surf Barbing, cannot he surpassed, wuli coin fori able
accommodations uir800 visiters. Added to the plea-
sure ol'tlus establishment is the beautiful promenade
ill the garrison of Fortress Munroeand Rip Raps,with j
their Band of Music no! surpassed in the Union,
makes the time of "isiters de'iahlfiil. 'l'lte Table eon
sints of all the luxuries of the Chesapeake Bay?-
slieeps head, hog and other fish, hard and soft crabs,
oysters and clams, as a' o every other article in sea-
son from lint country round, and lite Norfolk and
Baltimore markets, wile, the best of attendance. Sail-
ing and fishing parties ami evening amusements of
Dancing, to gratify all; with the beautiful view of the
sen and hay, sliippingpassiiigdaily,end within i-hnrt
distance of Norfolk, Portsmouth, Navv Yard, Dry
Dock, and U, S. Men of War, tv.bich can be vision
daily in a steamboat running constantly linuv. en Did
Point and Norfolk. T. SHEPPAHD, Agent,

Baltimore, June9,lß-IG. dim

FOR ANNAPOUS. C AIMIt Itk DGK, EAS-
*I ON, DENTON, CHESTF.nTOWN, CE.NTRD-
VILLE, WEST AND SOUTH RIVER.

-a ctms The steamer MARYLAND leaves

suanr*Mbir' i!''' i'''" fn at 7 o'clock, A.M.,no the
ybfoilUaxPtietS-above nnincil places, on the following
days, from the lower end of Dugnn's whaif, to tvit:

On every MONDAY, at 7 o'clock, for Chesiertown
and Centreville, and returning the sume day, leaving
Ccntreville at 11 o'clock, and Chestertown at half
past 12 o'clock, for Baltimore.

At 7 o'clock, A. M. on TUESDAYS and SATUR-
DAYS. for Annapolis. Cambridge and Easton, return-
ing Wednesdays and Sundays.

At 7 o'clock, A. M. on every THURSDAY for An-
nnpolis, West and South River, and return the same
day.

On every SATURDAY, at 7 A.M. for Annapolis,
Cambridge and Denton. Returning, leaves Demon
at 6 o'clock on Sunday morning, for EaMon by Dover
Bridge and Cambridge, to Annapolis and Baltimore.

N. B. All baggage at the risk of the owner.
m23 LEMUEL G. TAYLOR.

TWICE A DAY BY RAIL ROAD.
AT'.) Q'CLCK, A. M.,AND 3 O'CLOCK, P. M.

PHILADELPHIA, WILMINGTON AND
BALTIMORE RAIL ROAD.

IAIRST TRAIN. The MORNING PASS EN-
i GBR TRAIN, carrying the U. S. Mnil.MrcttgA

in six lours.'leaves the Depot,
-.'yfifjSto soon pratt street, at mink o'clock,
Y'-' rrtyf 'X-MnA. EVERY MORNING, (except

airivingat Philadel-
phia by .1 o'clock, P. M.

SECOND TRAIN.?AIso through insix honrs?-
leaves ihe Depot Pratt street, DA ILY,except Sun-
days, ni 3 o'clock. P. M.,ariiving io Philadelphia, hy
9 o'clock.

(KJ-ON SUNDAVS,there will be only one Train,
which willleave Pratt street Depot at 8 o'clock, 1\
M., carrying the 11. S. Mail.

**RETURNING; the Lines leave Uth and Mar-
ket streets, Philadelphia, respectively?eaily, (ex-
cept Sundays! at 8 o'clock, A. M?lo o'clock, P. M.
?and on Sun Jays only at 10 o'clock, p. M.

'."Fare by any of the Trains, Threb Dollars.
ail-' d A. OltA W F< Ittli, agent.

CITIZENS' UNION LIN to TO PIIILA-
DELPHIA.

VIA Fr.ENCHTOWN AND NEW-CASTLE.
fHTIIISwell known Line has commenced running

for the season, leaving Bowly's wharf (f.Ol of
/MA* South street,) DAILY,(exceptSun-

davs) at 8 o'clock, P. M.
ife,,voiMß. The splendid Steamers composing

Line are, the
GEO. WASHINGTON, Cnpt.Tairpa,
CONSTITUTION, Capt Pkarcs.
RORERT MORRIS, Capt. Dopolass.

OHIO, Capt. Davis
Fare through, THREE DOLLARS? Soppcr provi

ded on board. A. CRWFORI), Agent.
{KJ-Passeiigeis landed and taken off at Ford's Lan-

ding.
RETURNING?Tnis Line leaves Duck st. wharf,

Philadelphia, daily, except Sundays, at 3 o'clock, P.
M. A. CRAWFORD,

np'i d
_

_
_

Agent.

M 1 AlIsE \ KILS. Mrs Nirkersi u has junre?
0 ceived an assortment of Geese Veils, assorted

colors, at M N. liowa.ru at, jytz

KTHE AMERICAN REPUBLICAN & IIALTI -E CLIPPER in furnished in stihscribi rs h) care
larriers. at only sit and a quarter cents per week,

tble to the Carriers only, at the end of each week,
le Clipper will also be sent, by tnall, to distaet
eribcrs, at the rate of Four Dollars per year, pay

, always, in advance.
RETKS Or ADVKRTISINO:

iquare, 1 time, st)..">o I 1 square, 1 moath, $4.00
da 2 do 0.75 1 do 2 do 7.011
do 3do 100 | 1 do 3 do 10,10
do 1 week, 1.75 11 do 6 do 16.00
d 2do 2.75 | 1 do 1 year, 30.00

*n lines or less make a square?if an advertisement
>ed ten lines, the price will he in proportion.
II advertisements are payable at the time of their
rtion.
?-THE WEEKLY CLIPPER, a large Family
rapaper, containing all the select matter of the
|r, is published every Saturday morning,at the low
e of $1 per annum.
f- All papers Bent hy mail, are discontinued the
on which the advance payment expires.

[For the A nencan Republican.]
TO MEMORY.

Unseal thy founts oh! mem'ry!
Arise fiom the past and shed,

The dew of thy sweet waters,
O'er the distant and the dead!

Come back old recollec ions, j
Etch wi h silver beUs rich chime,

King a h'iglu peal from other days,
And tell of the olden time.

Throw wide thy doors oh! mem'ry!
Bile tch loved imapt start

Fro n the deen ceils unf.tthomed
Close lock'd in the silent heart!

Thou hast a sp"ll oh! mem'ry,
Of deep aod miyhry iiower,

A soothin > b i ne on sturii wings,
For many a lonely hour.

Should life's ills gather 'round us,
Or clouds on ciear pith-way dull,

Ye rite beyond ? Item like a sur,
IJo loucried and beituti ill!

And fir thro'tue p isi olil mem'ry,
Horn on thy lav i streams,

The heari fl >us b ick tiro' v ini h'd years,
And revels in early dreams.

Thou an a rich gi rt oh! ine n'rv!
Toe links of w i isu sunny chain,

Bind ia tin a 'ins g trlands,
The i,,v>d who ne' r meet agtin.

Ye cull hack lon sweet v lices,
In a lieu uniooki n I iy,

Chaiuiina with their low melody,
Fro a the mind all grmi away.

Ye brim back hours ofpleasure,
Wi It each furtiv scene n' glen,

And paint with more tnau mortal r:,
E iciif iroi we love insee.

We hear ihe in o:v I tiigmer.
Meet some radian' smiling eve, ?

And r djsert wou d seem p ipl'd.
Aa that pasi cu iies thronging by!

A ho ygiltoh! mern'ry!
Toon a. i veiv de ir to inn,

Wuose first and derre-i friends h.ive pas;.
Like hi us nils from ihe iree.

Yej ni nev far to other lands,
hi J the distant ami ihude tr.?

Ye w ioil'T o'er green lonely graves,
T > anotl.-r hrighier s rliere.

An I angel whispers hnje ,
An i angel I'ace gleam,
.sung i moonlight lustre,
'Round in on'ri's bit uiv ilr">a'n.

Oh! we h.ve ihee .nem'ry. ever
Toe rriend wo can tiear us far,

From careful homes, rtiro' scenes of flow'rs?
Of tlie p tst the potar star!

EMILY.
daltimure, Septemhe. sih, 1840,

THE HUSBAND'S RUSE.

[ A TALE OF SPANISH JEALOUSY. .
]n the city of Havana, some years ago, lived
wenlthy Spanish merchant named Fuero?-
jn Diego Fuero. Mo may ho still living
eio tor aught 1 know to the contrary; and this

Bins very probable, as it is not ovt.r ten years
ice the episode in Ins life which I am about
relate occurred. Don Diego was at that

ne about forty years of ago, of a strong liamu
id vigorous constiiiiiion. His complexion
as swarthy, his hair bliclt and bushy, and his

ce, half concealed behind a pair of huge daik
hiskers, bore an expression of fierce deterini-
itioii, bordeiing on ferocity.
Ho was a man who rarely smiled, and with

horn neither friend nor stranger ever thought
Flaking an undue liberty. Nevertheless, he
as reputed Birictly honest in Ins dealings, and
ie immeine lor utie which he possessed had
jen acquired by long and patient industry
Now, D.in Diego was not happy?and why?

lis fortuuo was princely, his health good, and
is wife beautiful. Ah, alas! it is not always
kppiness to have a beautiful wife! Some pre-
jr rather a plain one, with good sense; and al-
lough we laugh at them, 1 for my part, am
Bginmng to think thut these are tliu wise ones,
ud wo tlie fools Be that as it in iy, however,
)un Diego's wife, as I have mid, was beauti-
tl. Many thought her the most beautiful wo-

lan in Havana. Tins is saying much. 1
ould not myself .'ike to go so lar. 1 have seen
>me veiy lovely women in Havana. No mat-
ir for that. It is enough to know that the So-
ora Fuoro was very beautiful. She was very
Bauliful. She was very young too?not quite
wenty ?in fact, nol half the age of her husband
>oi) Diogo; but among the Spanish ati-tocracy
ge is not consideied in the disposing of hands,

t has, however, something to do in the bo-
tpwmg of hearts, and, unfortunately, the heart
if our Sunora Jusefa had never been the pro-
rly of her husband. Not that it was anolh-
r'm Not by any means, for she had never
oved. Brought up a young Creolo, upon her
liber's plantation, uud seeing no one but her
laients, a maiden aunt, and some scores of ne-

;ro slaves, site had no opportunity of indulging
n the delicious dream.

Young, guileless, and in fact unconscious
hat such a passion existed, she was bought

from her father hy the gold of Dm Diego, and
by the latter transplanted from iter rustic home
to Ihe gay city.

Now here a question arise', on the respec-
tive a Ivantages of choo irig a wife in the city,
or bringing one in from the country. 1 have
known this to be productive of funnus debato.
Both have their advantages and disadvantages;
though, in either case, 1 think the disadvan-
tages preponderate. Some preler city bied la-
dies for their superior refinement in dress and

manners. Others like a halo honest country
girl, with rosy cheeks and an arm like a pugi-
list. Well, after all, it is a mailer of choice.?
For my part, 1 intend to marry a city lady. 1
have my reasons, of course, i mom to reside in
the city. Jf I intended going upon a farm, I
might prefer a cuuntry girl for my wife; but I
do not mean to go upon a farm, so 1 shall not
be so indiHCreel as to choose a country wife

I and bring bet to town. Tney become so very
much changed by being so transplanted. Quite
another tiling. The intoxication of towu life
?balls, parlies, and the theatre?q tile deran-
ges them; they beoomo foolish, and make eth-
ers look veiy mulish, just about the tune when
city girls have gron matronly and wise.?
These are mere opinions, and will hurt no

ono. So let us return to Don Diego and his
new wife,

' After his marriage, our rich merchant fur-
nished a splendid house in ono of the most fash-
ionable streets in the "barrio," whero he took
up his residence. A magnificent carriage with
blooded horses soon drew tho attontion of all
Havana to the beautiful Creole. She was at
once pronounced a belle, and beset by a crowd
offlattering admirers To say the least, the
fair Josefa did not seem to dislike the relish of
such adulation. She who had never known
other than tho clumsy compliments of her sa-
ble handmaidens, was now greeted by the re-
fined flattery of the fashionable circles of tho
most fashionable city in the new world. No
wonder, then, she should beconro a little vain.
Ah! vanity, there is much danger in thee?-
many a frail creature hast thou seduced to sin

and shame?
The exceeding popularity ofhts wife enchant-

ed Don Diego, and his moody brow for a sea-
son seemed to clear up and assume an expres-
sion ofpartial gayety.

He was fond of showing his beautiful wife?-
as all men who have beautiful wires are?at
balls, at theatre, and on the Pasao. Moreover,
he loved her dearly, and wished to grutify her
every whim?and, to do her justice, she begun
to entertain not a few of these. Don Diego,
however, humored them all?it must be ac-
knowledged at a good round cost?but for this
ho cared not so long as it gave pleasure to his
"dear Josefa."

So ran the time, through scenes of gayety
and pleasure. Clouds, however, at length ap-
peared on the horizon of Don Diego's happi-
ness. He began to grow jealous. Not that he
was naturally of a jealous disposition?that is,
for a Spaniard?but he had more than once de-
tected a handsome cavalier gazing iri-a very ex-
pressive manlier at his wife; and, ho might be
mm a ken, but lie imagined that Josefa did not
seem at all to dislike it. Wherever he went,
to a ball, or theatre, the cavalier was there. If
he drove his wife upon the Pasao, the cavalier
dashed past upon a coal black steed, looking
upon the beautiful Josefa as if his soul were in
his eyes. Furies! this could not last. It must
end in something worse; and it did not last, for
Don Diego growing more and more jealous,
came to the determination of keeping his wife
within doors?which he did. Slio was seen no
more at the thealrr; and seldom, ifever, on the
Pasao. This caused a great deal of talk, and
not a little scandal. In the vortex of fashiona-
ble life in a large city like Havana, ono theme
of scandal soon gives place to and is submerged
in the whirl of many others, arid in a short time
the rich merchant's wile and her involuntary
seclusion from sreiety ceased to he spoken of.
We must assume a inure serious style; tire dra-
ma we are about to relate requires it.

Behind Don Diego's mansion was a beautiful
garden?hacked by a low wall, over which
drooped the branches of a variety of tropical
trees. In ono corner of this garden grow a clump
of orange and lemon trees, which nad been wo-

ven into an arbor by means of tiro twining ten-

drilsoflhe West Indian jessamine. Thoarbor
was so completely overshadowed as to be im-
pervious to the rays of the noon-day sun, while
at night tune tho only light that shone in its

fragrant interior was the flash of the COZVAJO ?

In front of the house, on the other side of the
street, was a s| lendid mansion, which like that
ofDeri Diego, was furnished with balconies
and Venitiari blinds. Dun Diego had never
inquired who occupied the house. Accident,
however, at last, made him acquainted with
who was the tenant of the mansion. One even-

ing he had relumed home earlier than usual
from Ins warehouses, and, the evening being
pleasant, had gone up to tho azolcu, or roof, to

enjoy the sunset. His wile had not seen him
come in, us he entered by the garden door, a
private entrance, of which lie always carried
the key.

A row of largo japonica trees grew in boxes
along the Iron', cf the azalea, and screened ob-
servation from the street. As Fuero sal behind
one of these, his eye accidentally roamed
through the dark green foliage and fell upon
the balcony blinds of the opposite house. Judge
of his surprise when he saw through the half-
opened jilousie, the face of the very cavalier
who had already caused him so much uneasi-
ness. He was not perceived by the latter, who
seemed to be intently guz.ng on the lower win-
dows of Don Diego's house, and at intervals
smiling, us though some one acknowledged his

courtesy. Tne thin hp of the Spaniard quiv-
ered with rising emotion?the sharp stinging
pain ofjealousy shooting through his heart al-
most caused him to cry out?hut lie conquered
his feelings, determined to await the result.?
The cavalier di-appeared for a moment from
the window, hut presently returned, and hold-
ing a folded billel doux through the bars of tho
Venitian, so uied to ask tho question: "May 1
send it!" Although he had received an answer

in the affirmative, the folded paper was drawn
back, and the cavalier, with a gratified smile
and a polite bow, withdrew from tho window.
Presently, a mulatto servant issued from the
house, and inking a circuitous route, crossed
over to the mansion of the merchant, arid rung
the bell.

Dun Diego received the note from his own

servant. It was somewhat laconic for a love
epistle, and ran simply as follows:

"Loveliest of Women:?Giant ine but one

interview; and I shall feel that 1 have not lived
in vain." "AU-HONSO."

"Thank Heaven!" muttered the Spaniard,
"it is not yet too lalt!" and lie thrust the note

into his bosom.
A moment afterwards Don Diego entered the

drawing room in which Ins wife was seated.?
She was not near the window, but her paleness
and agitation plainly told that she knew what
had hap peued.

W \th a gloomy, but determined look, Don
D eg ? approached ins trembling wife.

'? Heie!" said he, producing the billel, and
speukmg in a tone 01 bitter irony?"this is for
you, my dear Josefa?it riquires an answer."

"An answei?" echoed she, feigning astonish-
ment and indignation?"what villain has dared
this? Don Diego lie must be punished!"

"He shall be punished?there write the an-

swer ?tli us?"
The pen trembled in her small white jew-

elled hand as she wrote, after Don Diego's die
tation ?

"Twelve o'ctock to night?an arbor in the
garden?the wall may be scaled without diffi-
culty. "TutA.'

She felt as though she had written the death
warrant of him, yet innocent in deed, and per-
haps'led on to guilty thought by her own im-
prudence and vanity." How coukl she save

hirs?

"Fold anil direct!"abruptly commanded Don
Diego.

"Direct?to whom?"
"To whom??to Alphonso."
And as Don Diego delivered the stern sar-

casm ho walked up to the window. His back
was turned upon his wife!

With an instinctive presence of mind, felt
only by women when placed in desperate ex-
tremes, that little hanu seized the pen, and at
the bottom of the page wrote?-

"Do not come?Don?"
Sho intended to have written, "Don Diego

knows all I" but the Spaniard returning to the
table prevented her. He did not perceive the
addition. Willi a look of keen despair the young
wife folded the note mechanically, and directed
it as she had been desired. Don Diego took
the billet from her hand, and motioning her to
a cabinet, which she entered, he closed the door
and locking it put tho key in his pocket. He
then rung the bell, and after giving some direc-
tions to a confidential servant, walked from
the room.

The note reached its destination, but tho half
uttered warning, "Do not come?Don?" was
not understood by the onraptured but unfortu-
nate lover. He thought it had been addressed
to himself, and interpreted it as the last strug-
gle of expiring virtue.

The bell of the great cathedral was just toll-
ing the hour of eleven, when Don Diego Fuero
silently glided from the back piazza of his house,
and entered the harbor wo bave already spoken
of. A crescent moon had just gone down bo-
hind the hills of Mexico. The night seemed
to portend a storm. The darkness was ox-
treme, and objects wore only visible by tho
light which emanated from the burning coewjo.
As the glowing insects flitted before the face of
the Spaniard, they reflected features of no com-
mon expression. A deep and desperate resolve
was depicted in that face, every muscle of those
swarthy lineaments was strained to its cxtrem-
ost tension.

With his hands, and by the aid of a palmetto,
he cleared tho arbor of the fire flies, and now
stood in darkness, silently awaiting the ap-
proach of his victim. One?two?three?-
twelve o'clock fro.n the cathedral! A rustling
is heard among the orange trees?tho breaking
of a bough?a form is upon the top of the wall
?then.follows a heavy sound, as of some one
leaping to the earth, and ail again is still. Only
for a moment. A man, guided by the light of
the cucuyo, is seen making for the arbor. He
reaches it?he enters. Hist! hist! The gleam
of a dagger is seen, followed by the noise of a
death struggle?muttered curses are heard, and
the dull, heavy sound of stabbing?then issues
a groan- another and another?and all is silent
as before!

See!?a man comes out of the arbor?t.hi
light of the fire fly glares upon him?horror! In
is dragging a corpse! lie lifts it upon the will
?a fearful imprecation?the sound of a hoavj
body falling upon the street?and all issilen
again.

WHAT HE LOOKS LIKE. A letter-wiitei
for a New Orleans paper writing Irorn Mata-
moras, thus gives the personal appearance o

General Taylor:
He is, sure enough, "Rough and Ready" it;

appearance, lie had on, when I saw him, ai

old blue citizen's frock coat, a blue striped shirt
black cravat, tied once around his neck, a pan
of coarse cotton pants, and a pair of coaist

brogan shoes? value of all not over S2O here.
There was nothing in his personal appearance
that indicated a military man except his build.
The form of his head, and the expression of his
countenance, indicate one not accustomed It

military life, but one who had that in him, il
necessity required, which constitutes the man
of war. He is a stout, heavy built inaa. In a
word, his whole appearance indicates one ca-

pable of much exertion, both in mind and body.

POOR, POORER, POOREST. A Democratic
candidate for tho Legislature of this State, ad
dressing the people in ono of the upper par-
ishes, was very particular in impressing upui
thcin his great love for poor folks.- When In
'lad finished, his Whig opponent rising to re-

ply, said, thai the Democrat had taken ail hit
thunder from him, that he was emphatically
the poor man's friend?could not be otheriv.se,
that he came from the poorest Slate in tiie
Union, North Carolina?that he came from
the poorest county in that State, Duncombc,
and irorn the poorest part of' that county; and
be was the poorest man in that county, except
his father, who was too poor to have a grand
father?that ho was so poor that even that
county was not poor enough for him, and that
he obtained the poorest liorso in that poor coun-

ty, and started to find a poorer county an i, fel-
low-citizens, said lie, I travelled until I arrived
here, and you will all admit, that this is the
poorest parish in tho State, and here I shall re-

main until I hear of a poorer.? M 0. Tropic.

WHEN AT LEISURE. Tho Cincinnati Enqui-
rer tells a pretty good story ofa gentleman who
became greatly enamored ofa lady with whom
he danced at a lute bull, at the Mosouic Hall.
On handing her to a soat, he begged to know if
he might wait upon her the next day.

"Why, no, sir, 1 think not on to-morrow, as

1 shall be engaged-," repliod the bewitching
creature; "but I'll tell you when you may."

"Well," said the bewitching lover.
"Suppose you drop in on Wednesday even-

ing, for thori iny husband and myself will be
alone, as tho children will spend the evening at

my sister's." He vanished.

THE PROGRESS OF MANUFACTURES SOUTH.
Bagdad, in the woods near Pensacola, contains
a cotton factory and five enterprising citizens
ol'Pennsacola have just established another iri
Arcadia, at a cost of $60,000. The operatives
are all black girls.

DROWNED. Mr. Lomuel Buck, of the firm
of Valentine & Buck, merchants, South Salem,
Washington county, was drowned on the 27th
ult., while bathing in the Battenkill.

VKRV HORRIBLE! An exchange paper says,
that at several railroad meetings recently holder
it lias been determined to raise the fare upon
every lady wearing moro than twenty undor
garments. Will the women put up with this
new tariff?

THE BRITISH MINISTER. We notice thai

Mr. Packonham, the British Minister, has gon,
on a visit to M: Webster, at bis farm at Marsh-

i field.

EXTRACTS FROM FOREIGN PAPERS.

We give below some items of news, culled
from English journals, received by the Britan-
nia.

The works on the Holyhead line ofrailway
are progressing most rapidly. Nearly 13,000
men are daily employed. When finished, it
will form one continuous line of railway from
London to Liverpool. Holyhead will then be
established as the great packet station of Eng-
land, at which placo, the Irish, the American,
and most probably, the West India mail steam-
ships willariive at and depart from.

G. Linrite'is Banks, the popular litterateur
will leave in the Great Western for the United
States. He is engaged in superintending a
drama of his own composition at the Theatre
Royal, Liverpool.

The Princess 'dAquila, sister of the Princess
de Joinville, was safely delivered at Naples on
the 27th ult. of a prince. If the 'Emperor of
Brazil wore to die without an heir, the crown
might devolve on the new born prince.

Professor Dew, of William and Mary Col-
lege, Virginia, died in Paris the day after his
arrival there.

A regular line of steam communication be-
tween England and the Brazilian Empire, is
about to be opened, by the sailing of the Ante-
lope from Liverpool for Rio. She sails on the
10th of September.

On Wednesday, the sth iast., the Batavier,
Dutch steain-ship, came into the Thames with
310 emigrants on board, from Germany, who
intend to emigrate to the United States. They
ire an instalment of the 80,000 emigrating from
Iho German States during the present year.?
Next morning they proceeded from London (or

Liverpool, lor the purpose of embarking on
board an American ship.

The feud between Old and Young Ireland is
now regularly consummated. They are distinct
parties. Mr. O'Cunnell lias denounced their
policy and disdained their aid. The 'Nation'
has been expelled from the looms of Concilia-
tion Hall, and the quarrel stands little chance
of ever being cemented again.

Mr. John Audubon, the of son the distinguish-
ed American naturalist, has recently arrived in
England, for the purpose of taking drawings of
some specimens of American animals in the
collections in this country, HI order to com-

plete the work on the quadrupeds ol'Ainerici.
The excessive heat in Switzerland lias caus-

ed the snow to melt from tiie tops of the
mountains. The summit ofMont Blanc is now
a bare rock, a sight not recn lor many years.? ;
Some of the rivers have swollen in consequence j
and overflowed their banks.

The contract with the North American Mail
Company, for a weekly mail to Boston and N.
York, has been confirmed by Parliament, and
given to Mr. Canard, notwithstanding the in-
jurious effects to the Great Western Steamship
Co I'pany.

The weather has been stormy and unfavora-
ble to agriculture lor the first fortnight in Au-
gust, and there is reason to apprehend tfiat in
various parts of the kingdom irreparable dam-
age lias been dune to lite grain. In the course of
another fortnight, however, the harvest will
have been completely gathered, and then a
more definite result can be arrived at.

The potato disease is general throughout G.
Britain. It is particularly destructive in Ire-
land Every where the root is rotten, or pro-
gressing towards decay. Science isni fault,
arid alarm is rife.

On a recent occasion, the Pope is said to have
remarked?"My people may expect justice and
mercy front me, for my only guide is this
book," laying bis 'rand on the Now Testament.

The Bey of Tunis is endeavoring to raiso in
Europe a loan of 30,000,000 francs.

Mr. Austin has realized £ib, ooo this sess on,
from his services as an advocate before the rail-
way committees.

The only living brother of Napoleon is now

the Prince de Montfort, ex-King of Westpha-
lia, who is iri his G2d year.

A few days ago the village of Speicher, on

the Rhine, was destroyed by lire; I 13 houses,
50 farms, and 86 stable- were destroyed by the
llanies.

CHOLERA AMONG HORSES. A frightful dis-
enso continues to prevail among the horses in
Kings, Queens and Suffolk counties, N. Y,,
which baffles every attempt to stay its progress.
The New Yr ork Sun, says:

On Tuesday last, twenty horses died at Flat-
bush, Flatlands and Gravesonil, and every day
finds new victims. Owners of valuable horses
arc bringing them over to the city, and it is
apprehended that the disease is contagious.?
Milkmen are losing their animals, and those
familiar with the diseases of horses cannot ac-
count for it, and do not know how to treat it. j
The disease, it is ascertained, has steadily pro-
grossed Westward, and not Eastward. Hence, J
the people call it cholera. Itrages at Rocka- j
away, but horses are healthy at Babylon and
Montauk Point. The difficulty in account-
ing for the disease is, that post mortem exami-
nations'exhibit the head and stomach perfectly
natural and sound. We hope the agricultural
societies will take up this important matter,
and trace the disease to a correct source. We
observe by our late advices from Eurupe that
numbers of the cattle belonging to the Queen !
and Prince Albert, at their farms in the neigh- '
borhood of Windsor, have recently perished of
an epidemic.

IMPORTANT RUMORS. We find the follow- j
ing in the New Orleans Delta of the 30th ult.,!
but place very little reliance upon its correct-

ness:
"We loam, on what we believe to be reliable

authority, that uccounts had been roceived by
Gen. Taylor, previous to the sailing of the Ala-
bama, informing him that General Parcdes at

the head of 15,000 men, was approaching Sa-
tillo on the loth. It is supposed that these des-
patches relate to this unexpected movo of the
Mexican forces-

"lt was reported at the Bruzos that General
Santa Anna had been made piisoner by Com.
Conner."

DEATH OF JUDGE RODNEV. We learn that
Judge Rodney, a venerable cit zon of Dela-
ware, died at Lewes, in that State, last week,

in the 75th year of his age.

NOMINATION. Dr. Geo. N. Eckert ha*been
nominated for Congress, by the whigs of Dau-
phin, Lebanon, and Schuylkill counties, Pa,

bALi TliUOn.£, iloot'ii hL.,
WHERE maybe ohiaittert the mum speedy

remedy for Gnnonlist, Gleets, t- inclines, Se-
minal Weakness, pain in the Loins, affections of the
Kidneys; also those petnliar ufleclioiis which ari
(mm a certain practice o) youth, and w hich, if not
cured renders marriage impossible, and in the end
destroys both mind and body This remedy wrllaln
cure Jin potency, and every symptom of a

SECRET DISEASE.
A CURB WARRANTED, OK U CHARGE MADI

IN FROM ONE TO TWO DAYS.
Office No. 1 NORTH EREOFJi/CE STREET.

on the right hand side going from Baltinmic-et.,2nd
door from the corner?nghi opposite ihe Poi'ce ofltcn,

Be particular in observing the nameonilre dnoi
and window, or you willmistake lite place.

DR. JOHNSTON,
a distinguished graduate fiom one of the first Co-
leges i nthe United States, which mav be seen by his
Diploma; nUo a number of the Hoyal College ol
burgeons and Licentiate of the Apothecary's Hall,
London; and the greater part of whose life has been
spent in the first hospitals of Europe, and America,
viz- those of London, Paris and Philadelphia, may
be consulted on all diseases, but more particularly

A CERTAIN DISEASE
When the misguided and imprudent votary of pies-

sure finds he has imbibed the seeds of this painfii l dis-
ease, it too oßen happens that an ill-timed senssof
shame, or dread of discovery, deiers him from apply-
ing to those who, from education and respectability
can alone befriend him, delaying till the constitutional
symptoms of this horrid disease make their appear-
ance, such as ulcerated sore throat, disease.' nuss,
nocturnal pains inthe head and limhs.dininessor sight,
deafness, nodes on the shin bones and arms, lilotchss
on the head, faceand extremities, progressing in with
frightfulrapidity, tillat last the palute ofthe month or
the bones of the nose fall inand the victim ol this aw-
ful disease becomes a hoi ridobject ofcommiseration,
tilldeath puts a period to his dreadfrtl sufferings, by
sending him to "that bourne whenee no traveller re-
turns." To such, therefore, Dr. JOHNSTON pledget
himself to preserve the most inviolable secrecy and,
from his extensive practice in the lire-, hosp'taft of
Europe and America, hecan confidently recommend
asal'e and speedy cure to the unfortunate victim of
this horrid disease

It is a melancholy fact, that thousands fall victim
to this horrid disease, owing to the uiiskii' illness o
men, who by the use of thai deadly poison, mercury,
ruin the constitution, and eitlu r send the unlhrrunats
sillier to an untimply grave, or else make the resitiu*
of his lifemiserable

GONORRHOEA AND GLEET CURED by th
most speedy anil the mosl pheasant remedy known to
no other physician. Itrequires no restraint of diet,
or hindrance from business?it is milu,safi and effi
cacious, erndi tilting every symptom or this affection,
without causing other diseases, such as S-irictiirb
-.led Agree Tinas of THg BlaDOvr and Pkostkx.tr
Hi.ahd, which impyrics and quacks so often create

their noxious drugs arid filthyinfections.
STRICT! tJlEH?when there is a partial sttppre*

slon of urine, accompanied with uneasiness in tha
parts, or a frequent desire to make water, it is called
Stricture. Yet-this disease may exist, and none oi

these symptoms he perceptible, or if st all. they nrs
so slight as tit pass unnoticed; hence, we find thou
sands laliiniug under this affection who are entirely
uncenscions of it- such pen oris become weak in the

parts, seldom have children, nd in tin: Imcr stages of
'his complaint are incapable of enjoying Mnrricee?-
their systems become deranged, purticulorli tha
stomach, inducing symptoms 01 dyspepsia.; also allt c-
lions of the mind, pec.ttlhtr fits ol im-Uiticlioly, hp.

B.C. which may end in some dreadful disease of the
nerves, and will either ca.isc a pice Mure death or
else make the rest of lift- Miserable To such pel-j
sane ilr Johnston offers the mast speedy rented-,

Pint can be obtained in ;h" United States.
{h'f fend Dr. .1 's Treaties on Vcneral, etc. eut.

TAKE PARI It.'L'LAB NOTICE.
Young men who have injured themselves hv acer

tain practice indulged in when alone?a liabil Ire
fluently learned froth evil companions, or al school?-
the effects of which are nightly ft It even when asleep,
and if not cured lenders marriage impossible cad de-
stroys both mind and body.

What a pity that a young man, the hope of his
country, and Hie datling of hie. parents, should be
scutched from al! the pros, mots utid enjoyments of
lite by the couseqm.i ct s of deviating from the path of
ualure and indulging in a ee.itatn seertthabii. ;?ucb
persons before contemplating

MARRIAGE,
Should retieel tlml i iotund a* d body are the most
necessaty requisites to promote Connubial happiness,
indeed without these, the joutnt ? through life be-
comes a wea y piigriiunge, the proppei t hourly dark-
er,-1 to the v w ?the utind become* shadow/e with
despair,and filled with the melancholy reflection, turn
the happiness of another hecomes blighted without
own.

CONSTJTUTIOA.ILBEEU ITV.
Dr. J. addresses young men and al! who have in!

j iron Mietr st Ives by private & improper indulgences,
IMPOTENCE? ifFLIK.hESS OF THE GENI

TJII. ORGMNS.
Loss of virile power is the penalty mostiVe j tinntly

paid by those who give a loose rem or lice nsi tntllf.it
passions. Viitttu petsons are too apt to commite*-
cesses from not being aware ol th- <lrendfe: edect*
that may ensue. Although in,potency mcurs from
stricture depusite.i in the urine, grave), nnd from nu-
merous nth, i caus- s, yet the abuse of ihe -,,-xual or-
gans, by ? gel ssive vo.ieiy or ->e'l p.-l l.llon; pariicu
lurly the latter is the more frequent cause of it finvr
who that understands ihe subject willpretend to deny
that the power of procreating the species is lost soon-
er by those who practice the solitary vice than by Hit,
prudent. Besides, by premature impotence the di-
gestive functions sre deranged and the physical and
mental powers weakened by a too irequt tit and too
great excitement of the genital eigans. Parents and
guardians are often misled, with respect to ids
causes or sources of disease in their sons arol wards.
How often do they ascribe to other cttuses the warn-
ing ofthe frame, idinicy, fondness, palpitation of the
heart, indigestion, derangement of tin m rvons sys-
tem, cough and synuorns, indicating consumption,
when the truth is that they have been caused by in;
(bilging in a pernicious, though alluring practice, dea,
tructive to both mind and body.

IN VOL ifA' 'I'MK y SEMINML EMISSIONS.
Of this distressing disease which is the common

result of 'he alinv- mentioned secret hahit. but a veiy
brief description for many reasons, can he given here.
The complaint comes on gradually. It begins by a
too hasty discbarge of sen en icopulative ami pas-
sinuate dreams. Such emissions being too hasty,
have nopower, while the erections are feeble, imper-
fect and soon ovet. As the disorder grows worse,
the discharges or emissions become more easily ex-
cited and frequent, often brought on by Inseivious
ideus, or by merely teaching ibe wirt. In this deplo
rqjile case, the emissions lake place without any
pleasure and without erection, and in this debilitated
and sensitive state ofthe organs the direful effects o!
pollution so ruinous to health, ake place day and
night. F i'e, emaeiattd, and weak, the unhappy vic-
tim of artificial gratification cotnplHins ol pain in iht
head and bach, has a languid look, dimness of sight,
flushing of ihe face when spoken to, lewness ol spi-
rits, and a vague dread of something often starting
with terror at a sudden sight or sound He also
Inaths society, from an innate sense of shame, and
feels a dislike to all bodily and mental exertion.?
Distressed, and hm mind fixed upon his miseries, b
slyly searcher every source tha promises relief.
Ashamed to make known his situation to his friends,
or those whe by education, study,and practical know-
ledge, are able to relieve him, he applies ro Ihe igno-
rant and desisunig, who filch him ol his pecuniar
substance, end instead of restoring hiui to heatlth,
leave him to sigh over his'jailing disappointment; ths
last scene of the drama winds tip t itlt mama, eata-
lepsy, epilepsy or some terrible disease ot the nervet

and death drops the curtain, hurrying the unliapp
patient to an ummtelv utmh, where bis friends
totally ignorant of the real cause.

All SURGICAL HI'K ATIONH PERFORMED.
N.B. Let no i.aise oeiicacy prevent you, but apply

immetiinieiv either personally or hyleftet.
ALLLETTERS must be POST PAID.
HKIN DIPEABEB SPEEDILY CURED.
Oot- Advieelothe I'nnrfiHATls
TAKE NOTICE. I'R- Johrbtor has bad a greater

practice in the above affections tha- any physical! in
Ihe U. 8. He also possesses an advantage ouer all
others, front the factnfhis having studied ii. thegteal

Hospitals ol both F.umpe end this ciMitiry,viz: those

of England, Fiance, fpaln, Russia, Derni .rk, Ac.,
and the Hospitals 0' Philadelphia. Thousands in

Baltimore can testily lha' ce cured the,, i|vr every
other taians had Isiled. ltnumeiahlc certificate!
could be eiven, hot d> li acy p'tevt nts it?lor una t
aion o' fespeitahißty would .iKr in- Haiee exposed
none?besides theie are so many person* without
know edge or character who advertise these liunga
with Knee Mtmct ltolaluoe would loro.d it. e- 5


